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Implementation of Electric and Gas Utility Franchise Fees

On April 20, 2016 City Council read the third readings of the electric (Alliant Energy) and natural gas (Mid-American) util-
ity franchise ordinances which included a 3% franchise fee and its final adoption. The franchise fee will begin July 1, 2016. 
These franchise fees will generate an estimated $213,000 to help offset the loss of property tax revenue due to the 3% growth 
cap and the commercial and multi-family rollbacks. These rollbacks reduced our city’s property valuation by $28M this year 
alone. Although the state provides some assistance it is done through annual appropriations and not a guarantee.

To maintain our current levy rate of $15.41 a franchise fee needed to be put in place. The franchise fees will help cover the 
cost of the city’s liablity insurance premiums/emergency fund that traditionally were levied. The fees will additionally provide 
funding to other taxing sources services such as the transit system. It was also important to the City Council to enure the FY 
2017 General Fund ending balance reserve remained between 20-25% of the City’s estimated expenditures of $4,460,356. Es-
sentially, the ending balance reserve is three (3) months worth of expenditures.

On May 4, 2016 the City Council began the process of implementing an electric franchise ordinance with Rural Electric Co-
operation (REC) along with implementing a 3% franchise fee with estimated revenue of $40,000. Its proposed effective date 
is also July 1, 2016. The franchise fees will create an estimated total revenue of $253,000, bringing our estimated FY 2017 
ending fund balance to $1,096,760, maintaining a responsible 25% reserve.

Meeting held with area Mayors and Iowa DOT Director

On April 8, the metro communities and Linn County met with Iowa Department of Transporta-
tion Director Paul Trombino. Senator Liz Mathis who also facilitated the meeting was in at-
tendance and assisted with welcoming Director Trombino to Hiawatha. The primary topic was 
to discuss the importance of the Tower Terrace Interchange to our metro communities.

The Mayor’s of Hiawatha, Marion, Robins and Cedar Rapids and the City Administrators of 
Hiawatha and Marion along with Linn County Supervisor Brent Olseon met with Director 
Trombino and local District Engineer Jim Schnoebelen for the discussions of the proposed 
Tower Terrace Interchange. The goal was to develop the agenda for moving forward with 
planning for construction FY 2020-2021. 

Hiawatha City Engineer John Bender presented a brief history of the Tower Terrace Inter-
change which began in 1973. The project concept developed in 2000 with the Federal High-
way Administration (FHWA) indicated an Interchange Justification Report (IJR) would be 
required. In 2004 a shared funding agreement for an IJR was approved with the final report 
stating the Tower Terrace Interchange was not approved, but improvements were needed at the Boyson Road Interchange and 
on North Center Point Road.

Hiawatha completed several projects on North Center Point Road and asked that a second study be conducted on the need 
for the additional interchange. The DOT agreed to a second shared IJR study and held a public meeting in 2012 to discuss 
options for Tower Terrace. The third study is currently in process with both the Tower Terrace Interchange and Boyson Road 
Interchange improvements considered.

The goal is to keep communications open with all agencies and accelerate the schedule for improvements if possible as traffic 
congestion continues to increase. 

Proposed Tower
Terrace Interchange
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Mosquito Control Program 2016

On April 20, City Council awarded the 2016 Mosquito Control Program to Mosquito Control of Iowa from Rolfe, Iowa. Mosquito 
Control of Iowa has over 30 years of experience in the industry and they have been performing mosquito spraying services in Hi-
awatha for the last several years in a row.

Hiawatha uses a Full Integrated Pest Management Program including a combination of treatments throughout the season based on 
the NEPDES permit. Program services include surveying, monitoring, larvaciding in stagnant water areas and contact and residual 
spraying. Depending on the weather and species of mosquitoes encountered, the treatments will be selected from the control methods 
to provide the city with the best results. Mosquito Control does all spraying by ground; they do have an airplane but it is used only 
for emergency situations.

Scheduled spray dates:
• Concerts in Guthridge Park on May 27, August 5, August 12, August 19 and August 26
• Movie in Guthridge Park on July 15 and August 26
• Hiawatha Fun Fest in Guthridge Park August 26 and August 27

If you have questions or if you would like to be notified prior to mosquito spraying please contact Mosquito Control of Iowa at 
(712)-848-3295. Additional information on the company including chemical specifications can be found at www.mosquitocontrolo-
fiowa.net. 

Water Dept. Hires New Staff
Jerry Buskohl has 
recently been hired 
in the Water Depart-
ment to fill the Water 
System Supervi-
sor position. Mr. 
Buskohl has a Grade 
2 Water Distribu-
tion and a Grade 2 

Water Treatment license. Mr. Buskohl 
has 17 plus years experience in water 
and sewer installation, distribution and 
treatment with the last seven years as 
Lead Operator of a 3MG Reverse Os-
mosis Treatment Plant. Welcome Jerry!

Presented by the Hiawatha 
History Committee

EAST AVENUE

Where is East Avenue? East Av-
enue was one of  the first streets in 
Hiawatha and still exists but has 
been renamed First Avenue.  Do 
you know what the newest street in 
Hiawatha is?    

Answer: Forrest Meadow Lane in 
Dell Ridge First Addition.

Hiawatha Volunteer Firefighters
In this picture, Senior Firefighter Bill Mackin is receiving a 
recognition certificate from the Iowa Firefighters Association 
Vice President Marv Trimble and Fire Chief Mike Nesslage.

This month our firefighter of the month is Bill Mackin. 
Bill was recognized at the fire department’s annual awards 
banquet by the Iowa Firefighters Association for 20 years of 
service. Bill is a well recognized face around Hiawatha; he 
is the father of three kids, works as the volunteer coordinator 
at Hiawatha Elementary and coaches with Hiawatha Kids 
League, among his many other activities. On the fire depart-
ment, Bill has served as the secretary and chair of the chili 

supper for many years. We appreciate all that Bill does for the community and for the fire depart-
ment! Here is what Bill had to say about his time on the fire department:

“I joined the department 20 years ago in April of 1996. At the time, the station was much smaller. 
We had six vehicles parked two deep in three bays and had to duck our heads to keep from bump-
ing into one of the ladders on the truck. It was a year before I had the first of my three children, 
who came in 1997, 1999 and 2003. My wife and I moved to the area because she got a job at 
Quaker Oats. Five years later, she switched to Rockwell and about 12 years later I became the 
Volunteer Coordinator at Hiawatha Elementary. Over the years, I’ve definitely met a lot of people 
through the fire department; not just victims of fires, accidents and illness, but members of the 
police department, sheriff’s office and city staff. Being on the department gives a person a wider 
perspective of the community.”

“We don’t have a lot of big fires in Hiawatha, which is great, but one thing I’ve learned from a 
few that I’ve been to is that scented candles don’t have to be lit to smell nice! If the scent starts to 
fade, just scratch a little wax off the top or sides and it smells like new. Plus, it won’t start your 
house on fire!”

Hiawatha Street Superintendent Presents at Public Works Conference

Hiawatha Street Superintendent Rod Jasa made a presentation at the spring conference of the Iowa 
Public Works Association (APWA) in Des Moines on April 7. The event was attended by over 200 
public works professionals from cities around the state of Iowa. Mr. Jasa provided information on 
the type of equipment and personnel the City of Hiawatha uses to provide snow removal, street 
cleaning, sewer maintenance, street repairs and other City operations needed on a day to day basis.

The APWA is a not-for-profit, professional association of public works agencies, private com-
panies and individuals dedicated to promoting professional 
excellence and public awareness through education and the 
exchange of ideas. APWA is headquartered in Kansas City, 
Missouri.

Any questions on the Hiawatha Public Works operations 
contact Rod Jasa at streets@hiawatha-iowa.com. 



April 6, 2016
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May 2016
May Calendar

01  Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
04  City Council Meeting 5:30 PM
07  Garage Sales
08   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
09  Amnesty Pickup Begins
09  History Committee 
      Meeting 1:30 PM
09  Board of Adjustment          
      Meeting 6:00 PM
10  Parks Commission  
      Meeting 6:00 PM
10  Library Board Meeting 7:00 PM
11  Council meeting airs
       6:00 - 7:30 PM Ch 4 (IMON)   
       7:00 PM Ch 18 (Mediacom)
15   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
17  Water Board Meeting 5:30 PM
18  City Council Meeting 5:30 PM
22   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
23  P&Z Meeting 5:30 PM
25  Council meeting airs
       6:00 - 7:30 PM Ch 4 (IMON)   
       7:00 PM Ch 18 (Mediacom)
29   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park

30  Holiday - City Hall Closed

June Calendar
01  City Council Meeting 5:30 PM
05   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
08  Council meeting airs
       6:00 - 7:30 PM Ch 4 (IMON)   
       7:00 PM Ch 18 (Mediacom)
12   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
13  History Committee 
      Meeting 1:30 PM
13  Board of Adjustment         
      Meeting 6:00 PM
14  Parks Commission  
      Meeting 6:00 PM
14  Library Board Meeting 7:00 PM
15  Council meeting airs
       6:00 - 7:30 PM Ch 4 (IMON)   
       7:00 PM Ch 18 (Mediacom)
19   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
21  Water Board Meeting 5:30 PM
22  Council meeting airs
       6:00 - 7:30 PM Ch 4 (IMON)   
       7:00 PM Ch 18 (Mediacom)
26   Farmers Market 11:00-2:00 PM
       Guthridge Park
27  P&Z Meeting 5:30 PM

Hiawatha Council Action
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OutLoud! Author Series

The Hiawatha Public Library is excited to announce the 
authors for the 2016 OutLoud! Author Series. All programs 
will be held at the Hotel at Kirkwood at 7:00 p.m.

The series will kick off with Sara 
Gruen on Friday, June 24, 2016. 
Gruen is the #1 New York Times and 
USA Today bestselling author of 
several novels including At the Wa-
ter’s Edge and Water for Elephants. 
Water for Elephants was adapted 
into a major motion picture starring 
Reese Witherspoon and Robert Pat-
tinson in 2011. 

Young adult author Matt de la Pena 
will continue the series on Friday, 
July 1, 2016. Matt de la Pena is the 
New York Times bestselling, New-
bery Medal-winning author of six 
young adult novels including: Ball 
Don’t Lie, Mexican WhiteBoy and 
The Hunted. He’s also the author 
of the critically-acclaimed picture 
books A Nation’s Hope: The Story 
of Boxing Legend Joe Luis (illus-

trated by Kadir Nelson) and Last Stop on Market Street 
(illustrated by Christian Robinson). de la Pena currently 
lives in Brooklyn NY and teaches creative writing.

The series concludes with #1 New 
York Times bestselling author Jenny 
Lawson, best known as “The Blog-
gess,” on Friday, July 8, 2016. 
Lawson’s award-winning blog 
(TheBloggess.com) sees more than 
half a million page-views per day. 
She is also the author of two books: 
Let’s Pretend This Never Happened 
(A Mostly True Memoir), which won 
Goodread’s Best Humor Book of 
2012 and was chosen as one of Hudson Bookseller’s Best 
Books of 2012 and the recently released Furiously Happy.

The OutLoud! Author Series is a collaboration of the 
Hiawatha Public Library, Marion Public Library and Cedar 
Rapids Public Library. Registration is encouraged; please 
visit http://metrolibrarynetwork.org/outloud for more 
information. 
 

Summer Reading Program at the 
Hiawatha Public Library

The weather is warming up and the school year is wind-
ing down. That means it is almost time for Summer Read-
ing Programs to begin at the Hiawatha Public Library! 
Summer Reading Programs for infants through adults 
begin June 1, 2016 and run through July 30, 2016.

Summer Reading Programs help students avoid the 
summer slide in reading skills. Studies have shown that 
participation in summer reading programs help prevent 
students who may be lagging in reading proficiencies 
from falling further behind their peers.

Summer Reading Programs aren’t just for kids either! 
Adults get to join in the fun too! Adults who read three 
books over the summer will be eligible to win one of ten 
grand prize gift baskets.

The library will be hosting a variety of programs for all 
ages throughout June and July. Please take a look at the 
library calendar and website for more information.

Registration for all of 
the Summer Reading 
Programs at the Hi-
awatha Public Library 
will be available at 
the library and via the 
library website at www.
hiawathalibrary.com .

City of Hiawatha Facebook Page

In order to better serve the citi-
zens of Hiawatha, we’re happy 
to announce that we have our 
very own Facebook page! Please 
“like” and “follow” City of Hi-

awatha, Iowa to stay up to date on council meetings, 
public service announcements, construction updates, 
road closings, job opportunities and more!

Cedar Rapids Toyota Truck Donation 

For the last four years the Parks Department has partnered 
with Cedar Rapids Toyota to lease a Truck for $1 (from 
May through October) to help with our summer seasonals 
and the work load. In exchange, we put the Cedar Rapids 
Toyota magnet on the truck to market their business. The 
expenses we incur are basic maintenance and gas expens-
es out of the department budget. It’s a great partnership 
and we cannot thank Cedar Rapids Toyota enough!
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              Easter Egg Hunt Recap

           Our annual Easter Egg Hunt 
       was another huge success. 5,000 

    eggs vanished in less than ten seconds. 
  

Thank you to our volunteers and to   
   our sponsor Roasters Coffee House!

Memorial Day Bike Rodeo and Parade

On Friday, May 27, 2016 at Guthridge Park we will be hold-
ing our annual Bike Rodeo and Parade. Free bike helmets will 
be given away to the first 50 kids and fitted by members of the 
Hiawatha Parks and Recreation Foundation. The parade around 
Guthridge Park will be led by a Hiawatha Police Officer at 5:30 
P.M. Don’t forget the Concert in the Park to follow! Swamp Cats 
will treat us with rock and roll, pop, some blues and country 
from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M. Many thanks to our sponsors: Iowa As-
sociation for Justice, Hiawatha Police Department and Hiawatha 
Parks and Recreation Foundation.

Parks Now Open

The parks are now open and available for rentals. 
Visit www.hiawatha-iowa.com to reserve yours 
today!

Splash Pad Usage Time

The Hiawatha Parks and Recreation Department 
would like to update you on the new splash pad 
hours at both Tucker and Guthridge Park for 
2016. Due to high numbers of water consump-
tion, we will be changing the hours from 8:00 
A.M. to 8:00 P.M. to 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
We hope this will help save some water usage 
over the summer months as we will re-evaluate 
at the end of the 2016 year. Splash pads will be 
turned on from Memorial Day to Labor Day 
with weather permitting. We look forward to the 
nice weather ahead for your children to enjoy 
our parks in Hiawatha. 

                             Live Healthy 5k Recap

The City of Hiawatha partnered with Live Healthy Iowa to host one of 18 5k’s around the 
state of Iowa on April 9, 2016. We had over 200 
registrants participate on a chilly spring morning. 
Chuck Long, former Iowa quarterback and CEO 
of the Iowa Sports Foundation got our race started 

and helped out with our kids 1k that followed. Thank you to Hi-Crew Kiwanis for helping 
out with the kids race and KHAK’s Brain & Courtlin for mc-ing our event and getting the 
runners ready to go! We had a great morning and look forward to next year!
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El Kahir Shrine - Located at 905 Tower Terrace Road

El Kahir became the 26th chartered Shrine Temple in 1886. In its almost 130 years of existence, El Kahir has experi-
enced many meeting places. In 2014, El Kahir found a new home at the corner of Stamy and Tower Terrace Road in 
Hiawatha. 

Please join the El Kahir Shrine for good food and fellowship: 

Omelet Breakfast

1st Sunday of each month

8:30 AM to Noon

$8.00 per person

“Made to order omelets” 
with toast, juice, 

coffee, biscuits & gravy 
and pancake’s 

Basket Night

2nd Friday of each month

5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

$6.00 per person

Hamburgers, cheese-
burgers, tenderloins and 

chicken strips with french 
fries


